Student “Definite Detention” Sit-Out

WHAT:
• National “Definite Detention” student sit-in demanding that Congress restore habeas
• Student dressed in Guantanamo orange sits in prominent campus location with “HABEAS NOW!” sign

WHEN:
• Starts Wednesday, April 25\textsuperscript{th}: noon(EST)-8pm [Please start @ noon EST, but use your own clock after]
• Continues all day Thursday, April 26\textsuperscript{th}: 8am-5pm
• Culminates Friday, April 27\textsuperscript{th}: 8am-noon, eve of the 3\textsuperscript{rd} anniversary of Abu Ghraib photos and impunity
• OR: Round the clock Wednesday-Friday, if your campus has the people and enthusiasm to sustain it

WHO:
• Student activists
• Only one student sitter is needed (more the merrier) with others nearby for support, petitions, or photos

HOW:
• Action coordinated so that by noon (EST) on April 25\textsuperscript{th}, campuses across the country have identical protests
• Photographs taken first thing at each place and sent to a media team ready with press release calling attention to national student movement urging Congress to use May opportunity to restore habeas corpus
• Email photos by 1pm (EST) to habeasnow@gmail.com
• Students create a timesheet in preparation for the action with everyone taking responsibility for a few hours over the four days. The minimum hours add up to only 24 total to divide up.
• At each “changing of the detainee,” person sitting with the sign hands off orange jumpsuit to the next
• Orange jumpsuits are available online(e.g. http://www.nationaltextile.us/correctional_clothing) [rush order!]

WHERE (possible locations):
• American University
• Berkeley

• Columbia
• CUNY

• Georgetown
• Harvard

• NYU
• Seton Hall
• UCLA
• University of Virginia

• Yale